
AGENDA

FEBRUARY 8, 2021

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

 6:00 PM

A. Zoning Appeal Petitions

 1. 20410-00031 (Ref: 2397)

Filed:    09/25/2020 Petitioner: MONSIGNOR STUART W. SWETLAND/DONNELLY 

COLLEGE

Address:   608 N 18TH ST, KANSAS CITY, KS 66102

SYNOPSIS: This appeal has been filed for two (2) variances. 

Variance 1: To allow for one (1) illuminated, incidental sign in the Northwest corner of the property.  Sec. 

27-729, Table VIII-11-12(10) states that an incidental sign cannot be internally illuminated in an RP-5 

Planned Apartment District. The appellant is requesting one (1) internally illuminated sign, a violation of 

one (1) illuminated sign. 

Variance 2: To allow for an increase in size in the incidental sign on the Northeast corner of the property 

and to allow it to be illuminated. Section 27-729 states that the sign face for incidental signs may not 

exceed a total of forty-eight (48) square feet in an RP-5 Planned Apartment District. Appellant is requesting 

fifty-four (54) square feet, a violation of six (6) square feet. Sec. 27-729, Table VIII-11-12(10) states that an 

incidental sign cannot be internally illuminated in an RP-5 Planned Apartment District. Appellant is also 

requesting an internally illuminated sign, a violation of one (1) illuminated sign.

 2. 20410-00036 (Ref: 2402)

Filed:    10/06/2020 Petitioner: RAM RASAILI

Address:   3016 BROWN AVE, KANSAS CITY, KS 66104

SYNOPSIS: This appeal has been filed to allow a second accessory structure. Section 27-609 states that for 

any dwelling unit there may be permitted a detached accessory building. Appellant is requesting a 

second detached garage, a violation of one accessory structure. The proposed accessory structure will be 

144 square feet.  (Appeal #2402)
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A. Zoning Appeal Petitions

 3. 20410-00041 (Ref: 2407)

Filed:    10/30/2020 Petitioner: MONSERRATT PEREZ-MERA

Address:   3500 N 32ND TER, KANSAS CITY, KS 66104

SYNOPSIS: This appeal has been filed to allow an accessory structure without a primary structure. 

Section 27-609 states that for any dwelling unit there may be permitted a detached accessory building. 

Appellant is requesting an accessory structure on the property without a primary structure, a violation of 

one (1) accessory structure.

B. Zoning Appeal Petitions

 1. BOZA2020-047

Filed:    12/28/2020 Petitioner: SARAH QUINN

Address:   517 SPLITLOG AVE, KANSAS CITY, KS 66101

SYNOPSIS: This appeal has been filed to pave off-street parking in the rear yard. Sec. 27-675(b)(3) states 

parking, loading and maneuvering areas in the rear yard may not exceed forty (40) percent and 1,000 

square feet in area. Appellant is requesting one hundred (100) percent paving, a violation of sixty (60) 

percent.

 2. BOZA2021-001

Filed:    01/04/2021 Petitioner: JOSE ANGEL MARTINEZ

Address:   1801 STATE AVE, KANSAS CITY, KS 66102

SYNOPSIS:This appeal has been filed to build a three (3) tenant retail store and parking lot. Sec. 27-467(d)

(2)a. states that buildings in this district must have a front yard setback of not less than 25 feet. Appellant is 

requesting zero (0) feet for the retail building; a violation of twenty-five (25) feet.

Sec. 27-467(d)(2)c. states that buildings in this district must have a side yard, corner setback of not less 

than 25 feet. Appellant is requesting zero (0) feet for the retail building; a violation of twenty-five (25) feet.

Sec. 27-467(d)(2)(e) states that parking and other paved areas may not be less than six (6) feet from any 

property line or not less than ten (10) feet from any street right-of-way. Appellant is requesting zero (0) 

foot; a violation of ten (10) feet.

Total number of agenda items:      5
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